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and every opportunity of studying
the case, that I am going to. ask

about him always in a note case. I
unlocked my escritorie, and gave
him all I had by me. It was nearlyTHE ' ,

WOMAN IN BLACK
By EDMUND (CLERIHEW BENTLEYK

SEVEN PLANES TO

COME TO OMAHA

ENROUTE DALLAS

them sternly, devoted myself to the
remainder of my dinner in silence
broken only by answers to the com-

monplaces to which both
and Allen Drake confined

themselves. I would: not run the
risk of again being snubbed,' as I
construed Mr. Drake's words.

I shall nofsoon forget the trip to
the house where, all .unsuspecting
of our coming, sat the woman who
had made such havoc in the lives

chagrin, which I subconsciously
knew was

(

unworthy of me, that I
was to be merely the pupprt in the
drama of the evenitig, pulled hither
and thither by the strings held by
the capable fingers of Lillian Un-

derwood and Allen Drake.
It was only faint chagrin toward

Lillian that I felt 'My. resentment,
unjustly enough, was all for Allen
Drake. I was childishly glad when
in the taxicab Lillian sat between
me and

.
the

.
man whose assumption

r w J HI It

after dinner getting ready for the
trip.

"Don't be provoked Into saying
anything tonight unless it is dis-

tinctly your cue to talk," she said.
"I am not going to have you come
in at first, but you will be within
sight and nearing of everything that
goeVori. And when you do enter
the room at my summons, just
watch me. I'll manage .things so
you'll know just what to do."

.1 felt relief and a touch of chagrin
at her words, relief that I had no
responsibility in the trip before us.

the Century eompanr.

leave to put a question or two to
yourself nothing that you would
rather not " answer. I , think.
May I?".

She glanced at him ,wearily "It
would be stupid of me to refuse.
Ask your questions, MrT Trent."

"It's only this," said Trent hur-

riedly. "We know that your hus-

band lately drew an unusually large
sum of ready money from his Lon-
don bankers, and was keeping it
here. It is here now, in fact Have
you any idea why he should have
done that?" : a i r.

She opened' her eyes in astonish-
ment. "I cannot imagine," .she said.
"I did not know he had done so. I
am very much surprised to hear
it" .

- '
,

"Why is it surprising?"
"I thought my husband had very

little nVpney in the house, On Sun-

day night just before he went out
in the motor, he came into the
drawing room where I was sitting.
He seemed to be irritated about
something, and asked me at-tfn- if
I had any notes or gold I could let
him have until next day. I was sur-

prised at that, because he was never
without money; he made it a rule
to carry. a hundred pounds or so

Army Flyers Will Give Exhibi

tion Here After Landing
at the Ak-Sar-B- en

Field.

The army's "Flying Squadron," a
fleet of seven airplanes, piloted by
veteran flyers of the war, will leave
Boston July 17 on its flight to
Dallas, Tex., stopping off at Omaha.

This announcement was made
yesterday by Major Cavenaugh,
commanding officer of the Omaha
recruiting station, who, in

with the Chamber of Com-

merce, has completed arrangements
for the landing here.

Information concerning the en

' field on West Center
street was forwarded Lieut. Col.
H. B. Clagett, commander of the
squadron, at Boston. The flyers
will give .an exhibition in Omaha.

Flyers who will take part are:
Maj. T. E. McCauley, Captain
Chandler, automobile racer Lt J.
E. Duke, jr., Lt. R. F. Nedkoff and
Lt. W. T. Campbell, famed "stump"
flyers of the western front Lieu--

A. H. Blank JSf
My Heart and My Husband

' '
ADELE GARRISON'S New Phase of

"Revelations. of a, Wife"

of my parents. Lillian 'had eiven
me a hasty and cautioning admo-
nition when we were in. her room
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Also Charlie's

(Continued tomorrow,)

and His Last
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Very Firsf Comedy

thirty ponds. .
"And he did not tell you why he

wanted it?"
"No. He put it in his pocket and

then said that Mr. Marlowe had per-
suaded him to go for a run in the
motor by moonlight, and he thought
it might help him to sleep. He had
been sleeping badly, as perhaps you
know. Then he went off with Mr.
Marlowe. I thought it , odd he
should need money on Sunday night,
but I soon forgot about it I never
remembered it again until now."

It was curious, certainly, said
Trent, starting into the distance. Mr.
Cupples began to speak to his niece
of the arrangements for the inquest,
and Trent moved away to where
Marlowe was pacing slowly upon
the lawn. The young man seemed
relieved to talk about the coming of'
the day. Though he still seemed
tired out and nervous, he showed
himself not without a quiet humor
In describing the pomposities of the
local ponce and the portentous airs
of Dr. Stock. Trent turned the con-
versation gradually toward the
problem of the crime, and all Mar-
lowe's gravity returned.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

it out That we musn't let happen.
He's-a- old man, and obsessed by
the fear that his daughter will learn
about this woman. No, I'd like to
spare Madge, but there's no-- other,
way. She must confront the woman
and let her know that there's noth-
ing more her venom can accom-
plish."
' "You mustn't think of sparing
me," I cried vehemently. "Do you
think I'm going to stay safely out
of the way while you people who
have worked so hard face all the
unpleasantness?" y"It's only part of our evftry-da- y

work," Allen Drake's suave voice
assured me. "And if jt were not for
Mrs. Underwood's very plausible
argument, I shouldn't think of per-
mitting you to accompany us. But
we all must bow to her decision."

His manner had suddenly taken on
the quality I remembered sO"well in
the days of my work with him in
the service. It wasjmpersonal, de-

cided, authoritative. I felt suddenly
like a small child that had been bid
den to sit quietly in the corner outf
of every one s way.

There were a dozen questions
crowding to my lips, but I repressed

PHOTOPLAYS.
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"THE WILDERNESS
TRAIL"

I ATUD AD 24th and
Lothrop

To&r and Saturday
CHARLES RAY in

THE GIRL DODGER."

mk Red Butte
The Adventurous '

love story of Faro
Fan, during the:; ro--

, mantic days of thel

golden west.

tenant Campbell holds the worlds
'record in flying 151 consecutive
loops while in the air. Captain
Chandler gave the Liberty motor
its first test
. The squadron probably will stop

off athe following cities: Cleve-

land, Toledo, Detroit, Fort Wayne,
Columbus, Indianapolis, Peoria, St
Louis, Springfield, Mo., Kansas
City, Camp Funston, Wichita and
Oklahoma, Gty. i

ORA PETREE WAS

ON THE VERGE OF

GIVINGJIP JOB

After 12 Years of Suffering
He Was In Despair Tan-la- c

Ends Troubles.

"A medicine that will play such
1 a remarkable part in one's life as

Tanlac has in mine certainly de-

serves the highest praise," said Ora
E. Petree of 4335 Kenman avenue,
Chicago, in a conversation with
friends at the Guster Hotel in
Galesburg, recently. Mr. Petree
who was for fourteen years sales-- "

man and district manager of Swift
' & Company, resigned his position
with this Company March first, this
year, and has since gone into busi-

ness for himself.
"It was over twelve years ago,"

he continued"that I began having
indigestion and the trouble soon got
to be serious. Nolhing seemed-- o

agree with me and I lost weight
" and strength rapidly. Gas would
form on my stomach after eating
and keep me in misery for hours.
I would often bloat badly and at
these times my heart would pal-

pitate so that it greatly alarmed
During these attacks I would

."become so dizzy that I had to be
careful to "keep from falling. I
was failing so fast that I took the
matter up with the best specialist
we have in Chicago and was ad--
vised that I was suffering from
nervous indigestion and catarrh of
the stomach. ,1 got so I could
neither eat nor sleep but little, had

To energy, and it just seemed that
my whole-lif- e had been changed
completely around. Away back
there when I was still on the road
sailing goods, I, can recall how I
wouldf give out so easily and my

' wina felt three times heavier than

Copjrrifht. Ill, by

, CHAPTER XVIII.
The Woman in Black.

The , sea; broke raging upon the

foot, of the cliff under a good
breeze; the sun flooded the land
with life from a dappled blue sky. In
this oerfection of English weather,
Trent' who had slept ill, went down

befpre 8 o'clock to a pool among
the rocks, the direction of which
had been given him, and dived deep
into clear water. Between vast gray
boulders he swam out to the tossing
open, forced himself some little way
against a coast-wis- e current and
then returned to his refuge pattered
and refreshed. Ten minutes later
he was scaling the cliff again, and
his mind, cleared for the moment of
a heavy disgust for the affair he had
in hand, was turning over his plans
for the morning.

It was the day of the inquest, the
day after his arrival in the place.
He had carried matters not much
farther after parting with the Amer
ican on the road to eishopsbridge.
In the afternoon he had walked
from the inn into the town, accom
panied by Mr. Cupples and had there
made certain purchases at a chem-
ist's shop, conferred privately for
some time with a photographer,
sent off a reply-pai- d telegram, and
made an inquiry at the telephone
exchange. He had aid but little
Sbout the case to Mr. Cupples, who
seemed incurious on his. side, and
nothing at all about the results of
his investigation or the steps he
was about to take. After their re
turn from Bishopsbridge, Trent had
written a long dispatch for the
Record, and sent it to be tele-

graphed by the proud hands of the
paper's local representative.

This morning as he scaled the
clifjf he told himself that he had
never taken yd a "case he liked so
little, or which absorbed him so
much. The more he contemplated
it in the golden sunshine of this
new day, the more evil and the more
challenging it appeared. AH that he
suspected and all that he almost
knew had occupied his questing
brain for hours to the exclusion of
sleep; and in this glorious light and
air. though washed in body and
spirit by' the fierce purity of the sea,
he only saw the more clearly the
darkness of the guilt in which he
believed, and was more bitterly re-

pelled by the motive at which he
guessed. But now at least his zeal
was awake again, and the sense of
the Wunt quickened. He would
neither slacken nor spare; here need
be no compunction. In the course
of the day, he hoped, his net would
be .complete. He had work to do in
the morning; and with very vivid
expectancy, though not much se-

rious hope, he awaited the answer
to the telegram which he had shot
into the sky, as it were, the day
before. '

The path back to the hotel wound
fot soe way along the top of the
cliff, and oh nearing a spot he had
marked from the sea level, where
the face had fallen away long ago,
he approached the edge and looked
down, hoping to follow with vhis
eyes the most delicately beautiful of
all the movement of water, the wash
of a light sea over broken rock. But
no rock was there.. A few feet be-

low him a broad ledge stood out, a
rough platform as large as a great
loom, thickly grown with wiry grass
and walled in steeply on three sides.
There, close to the verge where the
cliff at last dropped ysheer, a wom-
an was sitting, her -- arms about her
drawn' up knees, her eyes fixed on
the trailing smoke of a distant ,liner,
her face full of some dream.

This woman seemed to Trent,
whose training had taught him to
live in his eyes, to make the most
beautiful picture he had ever seen.
Her face of southern pallor, touched
by the kiss of the wind with color
on the cheek, presented to him a
profile of delicate . regularity in
which there was nothing hard;
nevertheless the black brows bend-ind'do-

toward the point where
they almost met gave her in repose

Home Builders'

Offices Being Moved

to 18th & Dodge St.

- V- - B. Jones, Superinten-
dent of Home Builders'
Construction Department,
has moved his office from
the Brandeis Theater Build-

ing to Home Builders' new

building, 18th and Dodge
sts:

All other departments of
the Home Builders and the
American Security Co. will
complete the transfer of
their offices to the new lo-

cation by the 15th of July.

CO0tATCB
America Security, Fis. Agts.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

I G. A. Rohrbough, Pre.
C C. Shimer, Sec'y

New Home Treatment
for Banishing Hair

(Beauty Topics) :

With the aid of a delatona paste,
it is an easy matter for any woman
to remove every trace of hair or
fuzs from face, neck and arms.
Enough of the powdered delatone
and water is mixed into a thick
nasta and snread on the hairv sur
face for about minutes, then
rubbed off and the skin washed.
This completely removes the hair,
but tto avoid disappointment, get. the
delatone in an original package.
Adv; - "

, ;" v.

a lebk of something like severity,
strangely redeemed by the . open
curves of the month. Trent said to
himself that the absurdity or other-
wise of a lover writing sonnets to
his mistress's eyebrow deoended
After all on the quality of the eye-
brow. Her nose was of the straight
and fine sort, exquisitely escaping
ine peranum or 100 mucn length.Her hat lay pinned to the grass be
side her, and the lively breeze play
ed with her thick dark hair, blowing
backward the two broad bandeaux
that should have covered much of

ad, and agitating, a hun
dred tiny curls from the mass gath
ered at the nape.tvery mine aooui ine laav in
black, from her shoes of suede to
the hat that she had discarded: lus
tcrless " black covered her to her
bare throat All she wore was fine
and well out on. Dream v and
delicate of spirit as her looks- - de
clared her, it was very plain that
she was long practised as only a
woman' grown can be in dressing
well, the oldest of the arts, and had
her touch of primal joy m the ex
cellence of the body that was so ad
mirably curved now in the attitude
of embraced knees. With the sug-
gestion of French taste Jn - her
clothes, she made a very modern fig-
ure seated there, until one looked at
her face and saw the glow and tri-

umph of all vigorous beings that
ever faced sun and wind and sea'
together in the prime of the year.
One saw, too, a womanhood unmix-
ed and vigorous, unconsciously sure
of itself. '

t
Trent, who bad halted only for a

moment in the surprise of seeing the
woman in black, had passed by on
the cliff above her, perceiving and
feeling as he went the things set
down. At all times his keen vision
and active brain took in and tasted
details with an easy swiftness that
was marvelous to men of slower
chemistry; the need to stare, he
held, was evidence of blindness.
Now the, feeling of beauty was
awakened and exultant and doubled
the power of his sense. In these in-

stants a picture was printed on his
memory that would never pass
away.

As he went by unheard on the
turf the woman, still alone with her
thoughts, suddenly moved. She un-

clasped her long hands from about
her knees, stretched her limbs and
body with feline grace, then slowly
raised her head and extended her
arms with open, curving fingers, as
if to gather to her all the glory and
overwhelming sanity of the morn-

ing. This was a gesture not to be
mistaken; it was a gesture of free-

dom, the movement of a soul's reso-
lution to be, to possess, to go for-

ward, perhaps to enjoy.
So he saw her for an instant as

he passed, and he did not turn. He
knew suddenly who the woman
must be. and it was as it a curtain
of gloom were drawn between him
and the splendor of the day.

You were planning to go to
White Gables before the inquest I
think," remarked Trent to Mr. Cup
ples as they finished their break-
fast "You ought to be off, if you
are to get back to the court in time.
I have something to attend to there
myself, so we might walk up to-

gether. I will just go and get my
camera."

"By all means," Mr. Cupples an
swered; and they set off at once in
the ever-growi- warmth of the
morning. The roof of White
Gables, a surly patch of dull red
against the dark trees, seemed to
harmonize with Trent's mood; he
felt heavy, sinister and troubled. If
a blow must fall, that might strike
down that creature radiant of beauty
and life whom he had seen that
morning, he did not wish it to come
from his hand. An exaggerated
chivalry had lived in him since the
first teachings of his mother; but at
this moment the horror of bruising
anything so lovely was almost as
much the artist's revulsion as the
gentleman's. On the other hand,
vas the hunt to end in nothing?
The quality" of the ffair was such
that the thought of forbearance was
an agony. J. here never was such
a case; and he alone, he was con
fident, held the truth of it under his
hand. At least he determined, that
day Should show whether what he
believed was a delusion. He would
trample his compunction underfoot
until he was quite sure that there
was any call for it That same
morning he ould know.

As they entered at the gate of the
drive they saw Marlowe and. the
American standing in talk before the
front door. In the shadow of the
porch was the lady in black.

She saw them, and came gravely
forward over the lawn, moving as
Trent had known that she would
move, erect and balanced, stepping
lightly. When she welcomed him
on Mr. Cupples' presentation,

' her
eyes of golden-flecke- d brown ob
served him kindly. In her pale com-

posure, worn as the mask of dis
tress, there was no trace of the
emotion that had seemed a halo
about her head on the ledge of the
cliff. , She spoke the appropriate
commonplace in a low. and even
voice. After a few words ta Mr.
Cupples she turned her eyes on
Trent again.

"I hope you will succeed," she
s2id earnestly. ."Do, you think you
will succeed?" v

He made his mind up as the
words left her lips. He said: "I
believe I shall do so, Mrs. Mander-so- n.

When I have the case suff-
iciently complete I shall ask you to
let me see you and tell you about
it It may be necessary to consult
you before the facts are published."

She looked puzzled, and distress
showed for an instant in her eyes.
"If it is necessary, of course you
shall do so," she said.

On the brink of his next speech
Trent hesitated. He remembered
that the lady ha1 not wished to re-

peat to him the story already given
to the inspector or to be question-
ed at all. He was not unconscious
that he desired to hear her voice and
watch her face a little longer, if it
might be; but the matter he had to
mention really troubled his mind, it
was a queer thing that fitted no-
where into the pattern within whose
corners he had by this time brought
the other queer things in the case,
It was very possible that she could
explain it away in a breath; it was
unlikely that any one else could. "He
summoned his resolution,
j "You have been so kind," he said,
' in allowing me access to the house

WHO1 AFRAID OF WORK ?

The Way Allen Drake Jiqued
,,

Madge.;.' ';

Lillian consulted her wrist watch
and made a mental calculation.

"We have plenty of timet"' she
said, turning, to me with an apolo-
getic air. ,

"I forgot you don't know all that
we have done," she said. "Mr.
Drake has a man in tow who was
an associate of our .cherubic ac-

quaintance in one of tier particular-
ly hectic escapades, ne for which
the authorities of a certain city
would particularly like to see her:
He thought it might be a gdod idea
to have him handy-tonig- ht in case
the lady needed proof that we have
all the goods we want on her."

I shivered involuntarily at.' the
vision Lillian's words called up.
The very atmosphere into which we
were entering was charged with
crime "and disgrace. As I looked
us I saw Allen Drake watching me
solicitously, but he turned his eyes
abruptly toward Lillian.

"You know," he said hesitating-
ly, "that it really isn't necessary for
Mrs. Graham to come with us to-

night. We have all. the proof we
need against the woman, plenty to
frighten her completely, even
though she will probably be shrewd
enough to realize that we don't
wish to put her behind bars. But
she no doubt will never annoy Mrs.
Graham s father again.

"You're a brilliant man, Allen
Drake, Lillian interrupted. I ve
no doubt you're kind to your aged
parents and have sound views on
politics and religion. I've no doubt
also that you'll train your wife iff
the way she should go when you
get one. But you've something yet
to learn of the ways of a woman
when she has a revengeful bee in
her bonnet. As long as that woman
thinks Madge is in ignorance of her
father's past nothing on earth is
going to keep her from spilling the
beans. v - .

"You Musn't Think"
"Of course, she won't hlacktnail

Madge's
' fathff any more, but

there'll alwava he the dansrer that
when her first fright is over she'll
try to communicate with Madge in
some way, and there's more than a
chance that Mr. Gordon will find

PHOTOPLAYS.
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SATURDAY NOON'. (Tomorrow)v
Arrangements have been made
with the Omaha Flying Co. to
hare an

AIRPLANE
CIRCLE OVER THE

BUSINESS SECTION

Dropping Photos of

Constance Talraadge
and passes to see her latest Select
piy.
"The Veiled Adventure"

Sunday for four lays.

L- - T 1 J J. .
oeiore. a cuuiu nui appiuuwu a
customer with my old time de-

termination and confidence. In
other words I didn't have that old
time fight in me, which is - so
necessary in business, any more. I
felt so miserable that I could, hard-
ly get around and Everything I did
or said was an effort During my
fourteen years as salesman and
manager I always took particular

' notice of the results of my efforts
and was not at all surprised when

' " '' AMUSEMENTSi

BATHING - BOATING - FISHING

I found my Dusiness naa laiien oil
twenty per cent for the year."

"My health had been so .poor and
I Suffered so terribly that it re-
flected on my business and I,was
rapidly losing ground. Realizing
this I determined to stay with the
specialists and get relief if pos-
sible, but this hope was never, in
any degree, realized. On the oth-
er hand I gradually became worse
and had about made up my mind
to resign my position and go to

v soma distant land in search of re

Make them all a part of your
dayC

Bring the kiddies.

There's a special playground with
You'll Enjoy pip and a Romp in the Sand at the New

swings, slides, seesaws and
j thing. "Shady Grove" U your spot
! cool and grassy. t 'Vs

One - Two - Three - SPLASH !

BATHING
BEACH

tTi Most Modern and Most
Sanitary Bathing Beach in
Amarica. Beach Frae Daily
Until 1 O'clock, Except Sun-

days and Holidays. After 1

V1Mb Adtniition to Beach.
Including Park Admitaion, .

15c.

Bathing Tickets SoW

at Bath House

Adults 35c v
Children 15c

lief and health. By this time myr
suffering was not only temble, but
almost continuous. One day I was
speaking with a friend of mine
about my condition and incidentally
spoke of my intentions of giving
up my position, and he insisted on

. me tryng Tanlac. How an adver-
tised medicine could help me when
the '1 most , skilled treatment had
failed was more than I could un-

derstand, but my friend being a
responsible man and high up in the
world, I ' considered his judgment
excellent, so I bought . a bottle of

Well, the results I have gotten from
this medicine have been absolutely
amazing, not only to me, but also
to the company, and even more so
to my wife and friends who were
best acquainted with my condition.
I at once began to sleep soundly,
tow ' annafSta eisvsivt vafnimail dantA T

noticed the pains leaving my stom-
ach. I was not only completely
restored to health, but my business
picked up more than thirty per cent,
which shows what a man loses
dragging' around ' trying to - work
when ; he's not able. i 1 want to

It's you and your friends enjoying a swim at the
beautiful beach. ' - - V

A cool ride on the lake a picnic lunch of your
own or our cafe will serve you most reasonably :

, Then a dance the roller coaster and fifty other
attractions not to mention the band concert and
free motion pictures. : ;

Including Drawing Boom, Suit, Towel, Showers, Checking and
, , Bathing Privileges. '

-- t
Many Other Clean Amusements in the Park.

Dancing-Rides-Thrills-P- icnic Grounds

FREE ATTRACTION

HIP R AYMOND
The Famous, Clown, In His Sidesplitting Stunts.

advise every brother salesman to
try Tanlac when they have any rea-
son whatever to use any kind of

-- medicine. It ean, be depended op
, for results."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com- -

pany'a stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also For--?
rest and Meany Drug Company in

: South Omaha and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska. Adv.

BASE BALL
. ROURKE PARK t

Otnaba vs. Oklahoma City
"July

Friday, Ladlei' Dajr. Came called at
3:30 p. m. Box Scale on eaie at
Barkalow Bros., ISth and Faraass JSJb

TWOSHOWS IN ONE
GEORGE LOVETT CO.

ia "Concentration."
Cleveland and Scovllle.

Spanish Trie. Pierre Le Maire.

Photoplay! Wm. DeemoiJ ia "Bare-- .
Fi.ted Gallagher."FOR BEST RESUTS TRY BEE WANT ADS


